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Abstract. The optical properties of a weak probe field in a duplicated two-level system are investigated in multi-
photon resonance (MPR) condition and beyond it. It is shown that, by changing the relative phase of applied 
fields, the absorption switches to the amplification without inversion in MPR condition. By applying the Floquet 
decomposition to the equation of motion beyond MPR condition, it is shown that the phase-dependent behavior 
is valid only in MPR condition. Moreover, it is demonstrated that the group velocity of light pulse can be 
controlled by the intensity of applied fields and the gain-assisted superluminal light propagation (fast light) is 
obtained in this system.  In addition, the optical bistability (OB) behavior of the system is studied beyond MPR 
condition. We apply an indirect incoherent pumping field to the system and it is found that the group velocity 
and OB behavior of the system can be controlled by incoherent pumping rate.  
 
Keywords: coherent control, duplicated two-level system, amplification without inversion, superluminal light 
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1. Introduction 
The study of the optical response of a medium is one of the most important fields in optics. Quantum coherence 
has a major role in determination of the optical properties of the systems and has various applications in optical 
physics [1]. It has been used to establish the Lasing without inversion (LWI) [2], electromagnetically induced 
transparency (EIT) [3], refractive index enhancement [4], optical bistability [5], slow [6] and fast light [7]. In 
superluminal light propagation the group velocity of light pulse in a dispersive medium can exceed the speed of 
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light in vacuum and even can be negative [8]. However, it does not violate Einstein’s principle of special 
relativity. It is generally believed that no complete information can be sent faster than light speed in vacuum [9].  
Recently the duplicated two-level (DTL) system has been extensively studied, because of its interesting feature 
and potentiality of applications.  The interaction of such system with femtosecond coherent pulses has been 
studied by Delagnes and Bouchene and the efficient modulation of the medium gain for the probe field was 
demonstrated due to the interference [10]. Slow light propagation through DTL system has been studied and a 
new method based on Zeeman coherence oscillation for slowing light has been presented in an 
electromagnetically induced transparency window [11]. Coherent control of the effective susceptibility through 
wave mixing in this system has been studied in MPR condition and it was presented a phase-dependent 
behaviour due to the different quantum path associated with conjugate phase [12]. The spatial interference of 
resonance florescence from two DTL atoms driven by two orthogonally polarized fields has been investigated in 
MPR condition. It was shown that the interference pattern can be recovered in the fluorescence light of strongly 
driven atoms due to the effect of the relative phase of applied fields on the populations and atomic coherences 
[13]. Controllable OB and multistability of a DTL atomic system has been studied and phase-dependent 
behaviour has been obtained in MPR condition [14]. Recently the phase-control of the Goos-Hänchen shift using 
a DTL atomic medium has been reported in MPR condition [15].   
It is well known that the optical properties of  a closed-loop atomic system, in MPR condition, depends on the 
relative phase of applied fields [16]. This is due to the wave mixing of applied fields which is not generally 
allowed beyond MPR condition [17].  
In this manuscript, we investigate the optical properties of a DTL atomic system in MPR condition and beyond 
it. We obtain the amplification without inversion (AWI) in MPR condition and control it by relative phase of 
applied field via the phase conjugation effect. Beyond MPR condition, the Floquet decomposition is applied to 
solve the time-dependent differential equations of motion. We find that in general, the optical properties of the 
system are not phase-dependent. Moreover, the gain-assisted superluminal light propagation is obtained in this 
system. Finally the OB behaviour of the system is calculated beyond MPR condition. 
By applying an indirect incoherent pumping field to the system, it is demonstrated that the group velocity of 
light pulse as well as the OB behaviour can be controlled by intensity of either coherent or incoherent pumping 
fields. 
 
2. Theoretical Analysis  
2.1. Model and equations 
We consider a DTL system with two degenerate ground states 1  and 2 and two degenerate excited states 3
and 4 . The transitions 31 − and 42 − with identical Fm (with central resonance frequency 2431 ωω = ) are 
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excited by api -polarized control field ..)](exp[ˆ),( ccyktieEytE cczcc +−−= ω
r
with Rabi frequency cΩ . A σ -
polarized probe field ..)](exp[ˆ),( ccyktieEytE ppxpp +−−= ω
r
 with Rabi frequency pΩ is applied to the 
transitions 41 −  and 32 − with different Fm as shown in figure 1(a). As a realistic example, we consider 
2/12/1 FF → transition (e.g., 2/12/122/12/12 FPFS → transition of Li6
 
at nm671 ) excited by two copropagating, 
linearly polarized laser fields. 
The density matrix equations of motion in the rotating wave approximation and in the rotating frame are given 
by 
,3/)2(])[( 4433),(141311 ρρρρρ +Γ+−Ω+Ω= Φ− iccei rtipc
r
&
 
,3/)2(])[( 3344),(232422 ρρρρρ +Γ+−Ω+Ω−= Φ− iccei rtipc
r
&
 
,])([ 33),(231333 ρρρρ Γ−−Ω+Ω−= Φ− iccei rtipc
r
&
 
,])[( 44),(142444 ρρρρ Γ−−Ω−Ω= Φ− iccei rtipc
r
&
 
,)()( 31*2134),(113331 ρρρρρρ crtipc ei ∆+−Ω+−Ω= Φ−
r
&
 
,)()( 42*1243),(442242 ρρρρρρ crtipc ei ∆+−Ω+−Ω= Φ−
r
&
 
,)()( 1242),(13),(321412 ρρρρρρ zgrtiprtipcc ieei Γ−Ω−Ω+Ω+Ω−= Φ∗Φ−∗
rr
&
 
,)()( 3431),(24),(321434 ρρρρρρ zertiprtipcc ieei Γ−Ω+Ω−+Ω+Ω−= Φ∗Φ−∗
rr
&
 
,)()( 41*1144),(432141 ρρρρρρ crtipc ei ∆+−Ω++Ω= Φ−
r
&
 
,)()( 32*2233),(341232 ρρρρρρ crtipc ei ∆+−Ω++Ω−= Φ−
r
&
                                                                                (1) 
where dcc iΓ+∆=∆ , cc ωω −=∆ 31 , φ+−−∆=Φ rkektrt cyp r
rr ).ˆ(),(  and cp ωω −=∆ . The parameter φ is the 
initial relative phase of applied fields. All the coherence except the ones between Zeeman levels relax with the 
rate dΓ . In the absence of non-radiative dephasing processes, dΓ  reduces to 2/Γ . The excited state Zeeman 
coherence 34ρ and the ground Zeeman coherence zgΓ relax with the rate zeΓ and zgΓ , respectively. In pure 
radiative dephasing ),( zgze ΓΓ reduces to )0,(Γ [12]. The decay rates from excited states to the ground states are 
assumed 3/Γ for identical Fm and 3/2Γ for different Fm . The equations (1) can be simplified, due to the 
symmetry of the system, by a suitable change of variable. We define new variables as 
4132 ρρρ +=p , 4231 ρρρ −=c , 2211 ρρ +=gn , 4433 ρρ +=en , 2112 ρρρ −=zg , 4334 ρρρ −=ze .              (2) 
 Then equations (1) reduce to 
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  ,)1()( ),( ggprtipccg niRnicceni −−Γ+−Ω+Ω= ∗Φ−∗ ρρ
r
&
 
,)()( *),( ccczezgrtipgecc iRenni ρρρρρ −∆++Ω+−Ω= Φ−
r
&
 
,)()( *),( ppcgertipzezgcp iRnnei ρρρρρ −∆+−Ω++Ω−= Φ−
r
&
 
,)( ),( zgzgcrtippczg iccei ρρρρ Γ−+Ω+Ω−= ∗Φ−∗
r
&
 
zezec
rti
ppcze iccei ρρρρ Γ−+Ω+Ω−= ∗Φ−∗ )( ),(
r
&
 .                                                                                               (3)              
Parameter R  denotes the indirect incoherent pumping rate which is applied to the probe transitions. 
 
2.2. Linear susceptibility and group velocity 
The response of the system to the probe fields is determined by the susceptibility χχχ ′′+′= i , which is defined 
as [18]: 
φ
ωρα
ωχ i
p
pp
p
d
p
ek −Ω
Γ
=
)(2)( 0
                                                                                                                                        (4)                                           
where )2/( 020 dp cDN Γ= εωα h and ck pp /ω= . N is the atom number density in the medium and D  denotes 
the dipole moment of transitions. The real and imaginary parts of χ correspond to the dispersion and the 
absorption of the probe field, respectively. The transition rate and dipole moment of the probe transition can be 
considered as MHz37=Γ  and mCD .1081.2 29−×= , respectively. Then the atom density 
311 /1036.4 cmatomN ×= and probe Rabi frequency Γ=Ω 01.0p , lead to 1/2 0 ≅ΩΓ ppd kα . 
The group velocity of light pulse is determined by the slope of dispersion. We introduce the group index 
g
g
v
c
n = , where the group velocity gv is given by 
g
p
pp
p
g
n
cc
v =
∂
′∂
+′+
=
ω
ωχω
ωχ
)(
2
)(
2
11
.                                                                                                              (5)  
In a dispersive medium, the refractive index depends on the frequency and then the different frequency 
components of a light pulse have different phase velocities. Therefore the group velocity of light pulse in such a 
medium can exceed the velocity of light in vacuum, leading to the superluminal light propagation. In our 
notation the negative slope of dispersion corresponds to the anomalous dispersion, while the positive slope 
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shows the normal dispersion. Moreover, the positive (negative) value in imaginary part of susceptibility shows 
the absorption (gain) for the probe field. 
 
2.3. Optical bistability 
OB has been extensively studied because of its wide applications in optical transistors, memory elements and all 
optical switching [5]. The optical bistability for a Bose-Einstein condensate of atoms in a driven optical cavity 
with a Kerr medium has been studied and it was found that both the threshold point of optical bistability 
transition and the width of optical bistability hysteresis can be controlled by appropriately adjusting the Kerr 
interaction between the photons [19]. Recently we have studied the OB behavior in a two-level atom [20], as 
well as three-level atoms [21], beyond two-photon resonance condition. In this paper, we study the OB behavior 
of the DTL system, beyond MPR condition. Now, we put the DTL systems in a unidirectional ring cavity as 
shown in Fig.1-b. For simplicity, we assume that mirrors 3 and 4 have 100% reflectivity, and the intensity 
reflection and transmission coefficient of mirrors 1 and 2 are R  and T  (with 1=+ TR ). We consider a 
collection of N DTL atomic systems contained in a cell of length L . The total electromagnetic field can be 
written as ..),(),( ccytEytEE pc ++=
rrr
, where only the probe field circulates in the ring cavity. Then under 
slowly varying envelope approximation, the dynamic response of the probe field is governed by Maxwell's 
equation  
)(
2 0
p
ppp Pi
z
E
c
t
E
ω
ε
ω
=
∂
∂
+
∂
∂
                                                                                                                                 
(6)  
where 0ε is the permittivity of free space. )( pP ω  is the induced polarization in the probe transitions and  is given 
by pp NDP ρω =)( . The boundary conditions between the incident field IpE  and the transmitted field TpE  for a 
perfectly tuned ring cavity lead to 
TELE Tpp =)(  
)()0( LERETE pIpp += .                                                                                                                                  (7)            
The feedback mechanism of the probe field inside the ring cavity can induce the OB behavior.  In the mean-field 
limit by using the boundary conditions, i.e., equations (7), the input-output relation is given by 
piCxy ρ−= 2 ,                                                                                                                                                       (8) 
where TcLDNC p 0
2 / εω h= is the usual cooperation parameter. Parameters TDEx Tp h= and TDEy Ip h=  
are the normalized output and input fields, respectively. 
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2.4. MPR condition 
We assume that the MPR condition ( 0=∆ , cyp kek
r
=ˆ ) is fulfilled by the applied fields. Then equations (3) do 
not have the explicitly time-dependent argument and system has a steady state solution. Under the weak probe 
field approximation and for 0=∆c , 0=R , the following simple analytical expressions for the total population of 
Zeeman ground states and probe susceptibility are obtained  
 ,
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gn                                                                                                                                   (9) 
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                                                   (10)  
[ ]22 )(2)4( czgzezezgdcdA ΩΓ+Γ+ΓΓΓΩ+ΓΓ= .  
Equation (9) shows that the population of Zeeman ground states does not depend on the relative phase of applied 
fields. Moreover gn is more than the half of the total population and then the population inversion cannot 
establish in this system, even by changing the amplitude and relative phase of applied fields. 
But the situation is completely different in equation (10). Three terms involve different physical processes which 
have simple interpretations. The first term shows the direct response of the medium to the probe field. The 
second term indicates the cross Kerr effect. In the absence of ground Zeeman coherence relaxation, these two 
contributions are ignored [12]. The third term is the phase conjugate effect which determines the phase-
dependent response of the medium to the probe field. Note that the direct response of the medium to the probe 
field as well as the cross Kerr nonlinearity effect are not phase-dependent, however in MPR condition, the 
contributions of all three terms of equation (10) are mixed together and the optical behavior becomes phase-
dependent.  
 
2.5. Beyond MPR condition 
Beyond MPR condition, the explicitly time-dependent terms in equations (3) do not permit to obtain the constant 
steady state and the Floquet decomposition should be applied to the set of equations (3) [22-23]. The elements of 
density matrix can be expanded as 
∑
=
Φ−Φ− ++=
1
),()(),()()0( )(
m
trimm
ij
trimm
ijijij ee ρρρρ                                                                                                 (11) 
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where m  is an integer and the maximum m  indicate order of approximation. In the presence of incoherent 
pumping, the zero order stationary state solutions are given by 
,
)()(4
)(2
22
22
)0(
cdc
cdc
e
RR
RR
n
∆+Γ++ΓΩ
∆++ΓΩ
=
                                                                                                            (12-a) 
)0()0()0(
zezgp ρρρ ==
.
                                                                                                                                    (12-b)              
Using equation (12-a) the inverse of )0(en  can be obtained as  
  










∆++ΓΩ
∆
−Γ
+= 22
2
)0( )(22
)(121
cdc
c
e RR
R
n
.                                                                                              (13) 
According to the equation (13), it is clear that for Γ<R  ( Γ>R ) the total population of excited states is less 
(more) than of lower levels and then system shows the absorption (gain). The saturation effect is also obtained 
for Γ=R . 
The solution for the probe susceptibility and group index in first order, for dcc Γ<<∆Ω ,  can be written as 
224
22
0
)(4
)(2)(2)(
∆+Γ+Ω
+Γ∆+∆−Ω






+Γ
−Γ
+Γ∆Γ=
R
Ri
R
RR
k
dc
dc
d
p
d
p
α
ωχ ,                                                                       (14) 
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=−=
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R
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c
n
dc
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p
ddp
g
g
αω
 
.                                                                 (15) 
Note that the stationary solutions equations (12)-(15) do not depend on the relative phase of applied fields. Our 
analytical results for 0=R  are in good agreement with the results of reference [24].  
The coefficient )/()( RR +Γ−Γ has a major role in determination of subluminal or superluminal light 
propagation. For R>Γ the group index is positive, corresponding to the subluminal condition. By increasing the 
incoherent pumping rate to Γ>R , the group index becomes negative and the pulse light propagates in 
superluminal regime. For Γ=R , system shows the saturation behavior and then the group velocity is equal to the 
speed of light in vacuum. Then by applying the incoherent pumping field to the system, we introduce an 
additional parameter for controlling the group velocity and switching from subluminal to superluminal light 
propagation. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
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3.1. AWI in the absence of the incoherent pumping 
Now, we are interested in summarize the numerical results of equations (3), in MPR condition. We assume 1=Γ
and all parameters are scaled by Γ . Firstly, we investigate the phase-dependent optical properties of the system 
through the numerical calculations in the absence of incoherent pumping. Figure 2 shows the absorption of probe 
field (a) and population of Zeeman ground states (b) versus control field detuning for different values of relative 
phases of applied fields. Using parameters ,1=Γ ,5.0 Γ=Γd ,0.0=∆ c Γ=Ω 01.0p and ,6.0 Γ=Ωc  0=φ (solid), 
2/pi (dashed). By changing the relative phase from 0=φ to 2/piφ = , the absorption peak changes to the gain, 
without changing in the population of ground Zeeman states which can be explained by equations (9) and (10). 
The imaginary part of the susceptibility depends on φ  through the coefficient )(cos φ2 . Then the absorption of 
probe field can be changed to the AWI just by changing the relative phase of applied fields. 
AWI is obtained even beyond MPR condition. However it is controlled by the intensity of control field. Figure 3 
shows the absorption (a) and the population of Zeeman ground states (b) versus the Rabi frequency of control 
field. It is shown that the population inversion does not establish for different values of the intensity, but by 
increasing the intensity of control field the absorption switches to the AWI. Then beyond MPR condition, the 
AWI can be controlled by the intensity of control field.  
    
3.2. Fast light beyond MPR condition 
In the following we investigate the optical properties of the system beyond MPR condition. Figure 4 shows the 
dispersion (solid) and the absorption (dashed) of probe field versus Γ∆ /  when the incoherent pumping field is 
switched off. Using parameters are ,1=Γ ,5.0 Γ=Γd ,0.0=∆ c Γ=Ω 01.0p and )(6.0),(1.0 bac ΓΓ=Ω . Note 
that we choose just the contribution of the probe field ( )1(pρ ) in the susceptibility.  An investigation on figure 4 
shows that for small values of cΩ the slope of dispersion around zero probe detuning is positive, accompanied 
by a doublet absorption in the spectrum. By increasing the Rabi frequency of control field, the slope of 
dispersion switches from positive to negative corresponding to the superluminal light propagation. Moreover, the 
doublet absorption switches to the doublet gain. The related group index is plotted in figure 5. The solid (dashed) 
line shows the group index for )6.0(1.0 ΓΓ=Ωc . The group index for  Γ=Ω 1.0c  is positive around zero probe 
detuning, while it is negative for Γ=Ω 6.0c . 
The other controlling parameter is the incoherent pumping field rate. We are interested in studying the effect of 
incoherent pumping field on the optical properties of the system. In figure 6, we present the dispersion (solid) 
and absorption (dashed) for )(5.1),(5.0 baR ΓΓ= . Other using parameters are same as in figure 4(a). It is clear 
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that by increasing the incoherent pumping rate ( Γ>R ), the slope of dispersion switches from normal to 
anomalous dispersion. The slope of dispersion around zero probe detuning, in the presence of incoherent 
pumping field, is much steeper in comparing to the results of figure 4. The related the group index versus the 
probe detuning in the presence of incoherent field is shown in figure 7 for )(5.1),(5.0 dashedsolidR ΓΓ= . The 
subluminal light propagation in the electromagnetically induced transparency window changes to the gain-
assisted superluminal light propagation just by increasing the incoherent pumping rate.  
Note that for purely quantum mechanical reasons, any gain or loss process will add noises to a transmitted light 
field [25]. Then the propagation of light pulse in the absence of absorption or gain is an ideal condition for noise-
free propagating light pulse through a dispersive medium. 
 
3.3. OB beyond MPR condition 
We are going to present the OB behavior of the system, beyond MPR condition. We include the contributions of 
higher order oscillation terms (up to 6=m ) of equation (11) and plot the input-output curve in figure 8 in the 
absence (solid) or presence (dashed and dotted) of incoherent pumping field for ),(2),,(1.0 dcbac ΓΓ=Ω . Using 
parameters are ,0.0=∆ c ,0.2 Γ=∆ )(5.1),(1),(0.0 dotteddashedSolidR ΓΓ= . Other using parameters are same 
as in figure 4(a). In parts (a) and (c), we use all of contributions of equation (11) to calculate the OB diagram, 
while in parts (b) and (d), we use only the contribution of the probe field. Our result does not show the difference 
between two parts in weak control field approximation. This is due to the fact that the control field does not 
scatter into the probe field frequency without using the probe transition and then ( 0)0( =pρ ). By increasing the 
Rabi frequency of control field, slightly difference is appeared between the OB due to the probe contribution and 
due to the all of contributions. It is worth to note that for small values of incoherent pumping rate, the OB 
behavior is due to the absorption. For Γ=R , the system does not show the bistability behavior because of the 
saturation effect. By increasing the pumping rate to Γ= 5.1R the population inversion is established and the 
system again shows the bistability behavior because of its gain. The gain property of the system induces a zero 
value for upper return point in OB behavior of the system. In the absence of incoherent pumping field and in 
MPR condition, our OB results confirm the results of reference [14].  
 
4. Conclusion 
We studied the optical properties of DTL system in MPR condition and beyond it. It was obtained that the phase-
dependent AWI can be established in MPR condition. In addition, it was demonstrated that the slope of 
dispersion can be controlled by intensity of the applied fields. By using the Floquet decomposition, beyond MPR 
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condition, it was shown that absorption without inversion switches to the AWI, just by increasing the intensity of 
control field. Moreover, we found that the subluminal light propagation switches to the absorption-free fast light. 
Finally, we applied an indirect incoherent pumping field to the system and we obtained that the slope of 
dispersion becomes much steeper and the group velocity of the probe field switches from the subluminal to the 
absorption-free superluminal light propagation. Moreover, the OB behavior was investigated beyond MPR 
condition and the effect of incoherent pumping field on the OB behavior was studied. It was demonstrated that 
the incoherent pumping rate has a major role in controlling the OB behavior of the system. 
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Figure Captions: 
Figure 1. (a) Schematic diagram of DTL system. (b) Unidirectional ring cavity with DTL sample of length L
. 
I
pE and
T
pE are the incident and transmitted fields, while pE
r
and cE
r
 are the probe and control fields, 
respectively. For mirror 1
 
and 2 it is assumed that 1=+ TR  and mirrors 3 and 4 have perfect reflectivity. 
 
Figure 2.  Absorption of probe field (a) and population of Zeeman ground states (b) versus control field 
detuning for different values of relative phases of applied fields in MPR condition. Using parameters ,1=Γ
,5.0 Γ=Γd ,0.0=∆ c Γ=Ω 01.0p and ,1.0 Γ=Ωc  0=φ (solid), 2/pi (dashed). 
Figure 3. Absorption (a) and the population of Zeeman ground states (b) versus the Rabi frequency of control 
field for Γ=∆ 9.0  . Other using parameters are same as in figure 2. 
 
Figure 4. Dispersion (solid) and absorption (dashed) of the probe field versus Γ∆ /  when the incoherent 
pumping field is switched off. Using parameters are ,1=Γ ,5.0 Γ=Γd ,0.0=∆c Γ=Ω 01.0p and 
)(6.0),(1.0 bac ΓΓ=Ω . 
 
Figure 5. The group index versus Γ∆ /
 
in the absence of incoherent pumping field. The solid (dashed) line 
shows the group index for )6.0(1.0 ΓΓ=Ωc . Other parameters are same as in figure 4. 
 
Figure 6. Dispersion (solid) and absorption (dashed) of probe field versus Γ∆ /  when the incoherent pumping 
field is switched on. It is assumed that )(5.1),(5.0 baR ΓΓ= . Other using parameters are same as in figure 4(a). 
 
Figure 7. The group index versus Γ∆ /  in the presence of incoherent pumping field. The solid (dashed) line 
shows the group index for )5.1(5.0 ΓΓ=R . Other parameters are same as in figure 4(a). 
 
Figure 8. OB in the absence (solid) and in the presence (dashed and dotted) of incoherent pumping field for 
),(2),,(1.0 dcbac ΓΓ=Ω . In parts (a) and (c), we use all of contributions of equation (10) to calculatethe OB 
diagram, while in parts (b) and (d), we choose just the contribution of probe field. Using parameters are
,0.0=∆ c ,0.2 Γ=∆ )(5.1),(),(0.0 dotteddashedSolidR ΓΓ= . Other using parameters are same as in figure 
4(a). 
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